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ABSTRACT I

Given the July 1st, 1976 deadline for selection by
the Alaska Native corporations of historical, archaeological, and
cemetery sites under 14 ,(h).(1) of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act, the corporations need to know how to protect their
resources; what opportunities the Federal and State governments'and
the professional community can provide to help meet this need; and
when such oppoitunities should be made available. It is important,
then, that'the Native,corporations plan to train Native People as
cultural resource managers to: monitor regional development plans;
serve as contacts for subregional groups; coordinatethe timing and
execution of Environmentql Impact Statements; set up cultural
centers; control trespassers; serve as coordinating contacts for
State And Federal agencies involved in preservation; identify
professionals resource people; secure aid in developing Native
regional plans. The Federal and State governments and the
professional community can respond to this need by providifig training
programs (Federal and State .agency internships,,formal course work in
',related fields, and regional corporation internships) in cultural
resources management that initially. provide awareness and promote
community involvement, preservation knowledge,-and self
determination. A training program should be developed immediately to
insure Native involvement in the decisions relative to preservation.
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Identification of Native Culttiral Resources is an important first step

in preserving them -but' identification does not insure preservation. The best

assurance for site preservation is well trained people who are aware of the

resources, the programs that can be used to help protect the resources,

knowledge of professionals working in the field, and the laws enacted' by

Congress for site preservation.'

Under_14(h)(1) of the Alaska N Claims Settlement Act, Native

AlaskanS are making, through their regional corporations, selections of .

historical, archeol9gical and cemetery sitesto own. SoMe-of the regional

corporations have recognized the need for professional help in compiling

idventoriesipf their°-sites and have requested assistance from the Nation'1

Park Service.

The Park Service has responded to this need by providing assistanCe

where requested and this has become known as the 14(h)(1) progfant-- Professional
1

anthropologists and historians working in this program have developed closes

associations with the Native regiltal corporations to which they.are assigned

and have worked diligently to collect as complete an inventory as possible

before the July.1st, 1976 selection deadline.

Once title to the land is granted 03 Wive corporations, the responsibilities

for decisions about protection/preservation, excavation, and restoration of

sites will in large plait be theirs. Three questions immediately come to mind:

(1) What will Natives need to know. to protect their resources?

(2) How can the federal and state governments as well as the

professional Community help them to,respond to this need?

What opportunities can be provided?
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Cultural resource managers can be instrumental in and will certainly need

to know about:

(a) Monitoring construction and development plans in the region
to protect Ve cultural resources.

(b) Coordinating the timing and executions of Environmental,1 ImpaA
Statements (EIS).

(c) Serving as a contact for subregional and village based groups
interested in finding out about their resources, setting up
heritage centers, and responding to trepassers, "Pot hunters"
and vandalson lands containing cultural sites.

(i) Serving as a contact.for state and federal agencies involved
in historic preservation.(particularly the State Historic
Preservation Officer SHP()) so that they can coordinate the
regions efforts with those of the state and federal government
in project plans and asquisition of funding.

(e) Iri contracting for preservation and restoration efforts, Cultural
Res4lurce managers will need to be-aware of the professionals
working in the state, their expertis4, and their individual
research interests and how they might be of assistance in
excavation; preservation, and restoration of resources.

7".
(f) Finally? but probably most important, they will need to know

';how tn.iget help in develOping a Native regional plan that
4eElicts the interests and intent of the region. The plan
must be tailored to the particular development needs of each
corporation and must embody their' concepts of historic preservation.

The Cpltural Resource Managers must be persons who know what and where

the resources are in the region, the interestsof the people, what is being

done elsewhere, where to go for help-in planning, funding, and professional

assistance, These people should be known personally by other Natives in the

region, available to, travel to villages and cognizant of the Preservation

field.

(II) Federal and State Governments as well as the Professional

Community can help to respond to this need, by supporting and providing

opportunities for training programs that give instruction in Cultural

Resources Management.

5.
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Some agencies may be best able to serve by providing internships, some

individual professionals may wish to give courses, and some groups may be able

to, lend financial support f'r training.

The National Park Service (NPS) has been a leader in the past in similar

training' efforts. In coordination with BIA they have proposed to establish

an Indian Assistance Archeology Gon4rvation Program at the Arizona Archeological

Center - a program (1971) that was to invision long term training in conservation

of archeological and historic resources on Indian lands. In Mesa Verde, NPS'

again based on a 1963 memor dum of agreement with BIA coordinated a training

program in ruins stabali Lion that was scheduled for fiscal year 1974 for the

Ute Mtn. Tribe. The I S has proposed legislation authorizing a study with

Native Hawaiians, t rovide training in management and performing of preservation

ana interpretation. Recently I talked with the director of a program in Arizona on

the Navajo Nation, who is working (on leave from the Park Service:

through IPA *) .to train .Native Natural Resource Manaeers.

made possible

Here in Alaska, during the 1975 Field Season Professor Ann Skinkwirt supported

in part by NPS excavated at Point Hope with a crew that was in part composed of

Eskimos interested in learning about artheology. This field school has made us

a

conscious of the value of Natile involvement in all facets Of-the preservation

field. In these' cases, NPS has lent its support, most particulary in the form

of professional assistance to Native groups interested in training. The Park

Service is not alone In these efforts.

Cook Inlet Regional Corporation did much of their own surveying of sites for

14(h)(1) selection with students from their region. Under this program the students

not only had the chance to learn first hand what the resources are but also had the

opportunity to feel that they were instrumental in helping to identify their

(

-'

).
* IPA'is Intergovernmental 'Personnel Act of 1970
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own heritage for future generations.

44

Training is particularly important because it 14..,01.1e-best way to:

'A) Involve people in the preservation movement.

B) Insure there are individualg knowledgeable in preservation
who can be contacted when issues arise - thus avoiding mis-
understandings.

C) Training is the first step towards knowing the range of. opportunities
that are available so that each regional corporation can "Self-
Determine" the directionS they wish to go with their cultural
resources. 4

The IndianSelf=Determination and Education Assistance Act_qf 1975 makes

clear the intent of Congress that federal expenditures on ventures involvine

Native Americans insure that the Native people have opportunities to receive

every chance to participate in the administration of the programs that involve

them. Training must be a first step_toward reaching this goal and the initial

part of the training should be an awireneiS of what is going on in the field,
; -

who is doing what, and how to get assistance in all steps of cultural resource

management... The training must be realistic to the task at hand and must take

clear to the students, the limitations of their training -,as well as the

extent pf their knowledge.

Unlike the programe,mentioned above, I am not suggesting that the training

should initially be concerned with acquiring skills to excavate, preserve, or

restore, but instead to provide an awareness 0 the entre spectrum of the

field so that planning can be done - generali is who know where to go for help

and know what is available'so they can help people of the region make decisions.

What better way to insure a coordinated effort at State preservation then

to include all sectors of the population at every step of the planning process?
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I feel thatthis=can-be best accomplished by training program-that offer

the opportunity for,Native Alaskans to receive internship training in different

offices of the Federal and State governments, formal course work in. the

related professions, and internship with their respective region#1 corporations

which would hopefully lead to employment in the corporations - either within
--0,

the profit or the non profit arms

III When Should Training'begin. .jt,is clear that a program should be

developed as soon as possible to insure that Natives will have a voice in the

decisions that are being made and in the issues that need to.be-addressed.

The urgency is felt in at least two ways.

a) In order to insure that the resources are preserved, the state

desperately needs more people aware of the potentials for cultural resource

management. 4

b). those of us who are working w4th Native regional corporations
. .

have a responsibility to insure that our effo,rts-involve the Native Community

a much as possible in decisions that effec them and their resources. The

degree Of that involvement is now and 11 continue to be dependent upon how

A

people perceive thepotentials for ultural resource management.

In conclusion - Trainin is therfirst step towards increased involvement

in cultural resource management - in perceiving what is available, what has

been done; and what c be done.

V



"These agencies have_not as of yet been contated by me. This is merely a
talking paper.

PROPOSED TRAINING PROGRAM FOR NATIVE CliLTUN, RESOURCE PERSONNEL

Phase 1
From Village

Four-week Orientation £ Exposure session at
Alaska Task Force of N.P.S. in Fairbanks

a

.

exposure to 14(h)1 irreanoduction to the writing statements
,

staff and the development literature presenting-material
of site inventories . 4

limited field work
data collection

with 1 acadamic credit
Opt to re . to villages

Phase 2 r

°P. t'-t'l te:1 i5.6'. -.11 tott,dei -a:t TCLCC

Opt:to begin ForrLel: Training in Cultural Resource Managemnt
. (suggewdotxrioulum)
4,,,.°'

. / _ .% i -

Alaskan History Geogr,41hy IntrcAuctory 'Cultural
.

/
/

1 Archeology Anthropology
Y

1

Governn..ent Artic ArCheolcQr .

-

Applied . Public-Archeology Muse.n Management
Anthrbpology

a

t



0 Phase 3

Internships with:State Federal Agencies
( ssible cooperating agencies)

Alaska Div. of Parks,
Office of Sza-cewide
Cultural Program

State Archeologist State Historian

State Museum

Preservation Acqui1sitions
.

Office of Education

Alaska :ask Force of N.P.S.
in Anchorage

-9 IC

Historians Planners. _

'1C.ey men" for Park Areas Architects

Bureau of Land Management

if -

Office of Catural Resources

Field Experience

Archeologica_ site survey
and excavation experience

.siss
Viewing of

Historic Restoration Project

phase 4
.46

Internship with Regional Corporation under
Supervision of National Park Service Staff_

i

Develop a program of cultural resdurce,preservation,
restOration, and excavation .

End of Form0.. Involvement with I

10

4
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